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Students march through south campus prior fo BPRSC takeover of Spring. '69. One of a series of upsels between Black and Puerto Rican Students and edu·cational insillutions. (See pages 6-7.)

So here we stand,
'll .

4 f THE PAPER on tile edge of Hell,
2 in Horlem, ond wonder
.t

what we will do, in
- (aka Tech News) the face of oil thotJ '* 1 ,
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-Langeion Hughe®
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Black Panther Party;.
, ,

5:./ ,Conflicts With NY=21
By CHARLES POWELL

11'. X
On the morning of April 2, 1969, New York City Detectives and Plainclothes ipec- · 21

ialists, all wearing bullet-proof vests and carrying shotguns, burst into the homes of 21 ' .*
.

1/ ' members of the Black Panther Party. The Panthers, many of whom held key positions in .3
2,  S W

*3*1   _ t,, the local and state Panther hierarchy, wore arrested and charged with conspiracy to   '  3
dynamite a number o [ Department Stores, railroad tracks and police precincts. They were ; , 'if-riA

« also charged with conspiracy to shoot the policemen running out of the dynamited.

5 *- precincts, Those who wore not fouild in their homes during that fateful spring morning,
1, I F,1  i *,

1*r   e

soon became objects of n nationwido manhutit. All total, 19 of the 21 alleged conspirators
' have boon approhonded with tho othor two reportedly residing in Algeria.
{, Bail for tho consplritorit will, ,<

i .N *...-I
--4 set at $100,000 btit ht,}1 booti (1101'0 Wl,11 8 volit,itnry mora- Ralph White, an undercover '

j Richard "Dharuba" Moore speaking outside Long Island lowered for Novot'lil Cf !110 (le· toi'Ill,11 on 00,11't (11Hrliptions and agent who became a Section
City courthouse; presently sought as a fugitive in NY 21 con· fonclantlt, Of thu 19 „pproliond· tim trit,1 bo,(1„1 to proceed "nor- Leader in the Bronx, told how
spiracy trial. ed, otily 13 htivo tictutilly voitio mtilly," ho replaced h briefcase of dyna- f

to tritil to ditto, Tlio m,HOH (11' tliu Ag•nts' Testimony mite to be used to blow up ,]
other (] hitvc, boot, 1101)111'110(1 1(}i' '1'110 1,1'0110(11|011'M (!l,80 has buildings with a non-explosiva jv Newark Strike medical relition,1 (Loo Berry 1,1 bouti hit{1111111 tod by tlte dra- substance. White also testified,3 · w
tin Op|lopt|(. 1111(1 |11 Iii'UH,1111|,7 Int, lic „I,pet,r,inco of two under- that he heard several of the. 1
under Ilpoellit utiro); tilicl boutil'Ho (!(,Vul' 11110,11,1 who hact been Panther defendants speak of , , In Second Week that yc,uthful c,troticlur,t Itilittl bo York fc,r ovet· two years, Gone ed down the street as a, means ,
of age jul'111(1|(Ittoll Whi(!li billyll mt,itibor,1 of tho P,irty In Now shooting "pigs" while they walk- !

triod Hol)111'litoly. 11(ihe,·tH, OnO of those who rose' to obtain weapons.
By JEROME MONDESIRE A*tor noitrl,y 11 yolir (if 1011111 thi'(,ligh tho rtinki, of the Har- Defendants Disappear . ,

The fourth Newark teachers' strike in six years began clobtlte (incl Illipl)(11'llvo 1'1,1110,1 le, i Brittch to becolne a mom- On Monday, February 8th, . 1

: Monday, February 1, 1970 following the expiration of their filled will, clmlitit of "Fruo 1110 but' of 1111 elite security force, Michael Tabor and Richard
contract on January 31. Presently the strike has resulted in Ptintlwl' 21," twi) of thii (toi'(311(1· 1(}1(1 of how h(! carried trans- Moore failed to appear in court., '

ant,1 (Afunl SI 111(ill' 1%,id Jutii„l Ililttei'H Into Plinther meetings Their bail and the bail for Joan
the arrests of three union ofTicials and an alleged beating of Balt|litol'u) W(11'0 rulotillucl (ili lind recorded the defendants Bird and Afeni Shakur, was re-

f picketing teachers. btill. Rlehit'd "Dlitiriii,ti" Moore, Mpet,king of blowing up build- voked; and all bail hearings ,
1: P Primary issues of the strike include binding arbitration Mle!11,01 "Cutowityo" '1'1,1,01' liticl Ing,1 lind shooting "pigs." The were cancelled. Fugitive War: i

by a third party, non-professional duties, and a teacher wol. Join Bll'(1 \vero 1,180 11,tur ro· tal)08, Initially labeled inadmis- rents were issued for Moore and j10„Hed 011 bcm(IN tottiling $20(),· Mi,ble by Jidge Murtagh, were Tabor by Judge Murtagh. Thatfare fund. Negotiations between the Board of Education and 000, Al'(01' their rolotillu, thu Ave ailmittod after eat·phones were afternoon, Huey P. Newton, c
. the Newark Teachers Union (NTU), began on January 11, clofond(Int,1 Hot (,bollt 11,0 11,1,k of used by tlie judge and the mem- 1VIinister of Defense of the

The union asserts that it wanted to begin settlement talks robtilldlit,1 thu liliI'lu,1, Branch bers of the jury, Party, issued a statement to the
on September 25th. These pre- ' of tlio plirty Whlel, litid boon Since the tapes were so hard press denouncing "the counter- ,
liminary talks convened for with using delaying tactic,1.to doult,11,tocl by tho Hilddon "1'Iii. to unclerstand, Assistant District revolutionary actions of the

@ ' several meeks but failed to pro. "bust up" the union, ott'" of (lio loudert,Ilip und by Attorney Phillips handed out to jacknapes Michael Tabor and
duce a contract settlentent. A NTU representative told the mac,lilnution,1 01' George tlie jury a script of what was Richard 'Moore." The statement

The Newark Teachers Union, THE PAPER, "Our ...demands Sums, 11110110(1 police Informor, being said on the tape. The accused the two, along with
< Local 481 of the AFL-CIO, in. show our intention to help the who wits Iii clitirge of the Har. tapes, along with other testi- Connie Matthews Tabor, New-

sists that it is primarily con- children. While the Board of lam Bl'uncli for Hovot'al months, mony by Roberts, has been con- ton's personal secretary, of en,
cerned with upgrading student Education I as made no state. Thia trial itleif, which is now sidered essential to the prose- dangering the lives of Brother
education facilities and safe ment of intent that they evon ovel' a year old, beg,in with tlie cution and would have gravely Newton, Chief of Staff David
guarding work rights of New- care about the kids," dist·uplions, rallies, and general endangered its chances of con- Hilliard and of "jeopardizing the
ark teachers. Union officials Direct negotiations between chaos characteristic of the "Chi. viction if considered inadmis- chances of the other brothers

' f blame the Board of Education (Continited on Page 9) cago 8" trial, After a few months sable. (Continued on Page 2)
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' :1Revolutionary Nationalism

By BILL ROBINSON
i.-21-'all-

-

'11.L ,
'1

: Now that we have found out thore 19 no moral substance to this country and have tried
-. 1$1-

4 *9. 1 b W «a, out all of the offshoots of Chrisfianity and universal brotherhood, let's talk about reality +
4,\ p

:. ,, and survival. This is a nation of nationalities; a liation of group power, But there is one & f

'.,

" nationality that has had a little bit of trouble understanding itself as a nation, or as a group.
1

- It is one of· the ·most colorful, dispersed, diversified group, tribe, class, or race (whateveryour preference) in the world. A mixture of African, American Indian, Caucasian, and *,since World War II, Asians,
This nation of colored folks spreads all over the globe; from Africa (including the  Sahara and the Middle East), to Europe, South America, Asia, and North America.That's a lot of people in a lot

of strategic locations. The Afro- ing: "Stand up nigger, sit down Blacks in . this country is theAmerican tribe has evolved in nigger, roll over nigger, give me ' highest in proportion to other 1' '2 slavery and dependence on its five nigger, now dance nigger, nationalitles while unemploy•. industrial m'asters, into a very sing nigger, speak nigger, shut ment in general is · rising, , what ' x talented and creative group of up' nigger, sleep nigger, now happens to the Afro-Ameri¢an7, 1; workers. , wake up at seven 0'clockand get How many millions of Blacks, FThe key word here is "de- to work on time. will be enslaved ·in 'the:welfare 3 ]Afent Shakur. defendant in conspiracy case, addresses pendence"; dependence on all "That's a good, boy, now, go - food' stamp -· medicdder·- · j  crowd outside' Long Isiand.·City courthouse. other groups, tribes, or races in somewhere and don't bother me, SEEK' stipend - bread line de.· ' -AAmerica for basic survival, ma. until I call joul By· the way, if' grading · system? It is ' conceiv-terials such as food,, clothing, you 'growl at me, or bite the able that a whole Black nation'sshelter, medicine, and education. hand that feeds you and there. s l a v e r y,c a n be reinforced .PPanther Feud Even though it's impossible to fore enslaves you, I'll have you through welfare? · 4be totally independent of every- put to sleep." On a television program call· 'body, everywhere, for every- Wheiz dogs and cats are not ed the "Advocates" (channel 13),thing; Damn! At least be inde- well fed, well groomed; or hous. there was a (debate on SouthCauses Splitf
sufficient "life support· system," cages to perform tricks, ride in was affifmed-by the Pro-South

pendent when, it comes to a self- ed in heated and air-conditioned, Africa's' Aparthaid Policy. It
What happens when a 'group the family's car, and 'lick feet, African debators, that it' therer '(Cb»tin,ted from Page 1) therman Underground from the of human beings cannot feed, they',are used as laboratory ani- was an economic blockade. on ,1

getting bail and, bf propping up Eanther 21." The letter was sup- cloth, house, medicate, and edu- mals, Thanks to hdart trans- South Africa, the Blacks would ,
':' the dying ·case against the Pan- Posedly very critical of the cate its group-members or ' na- plants from South Africa, eye be the first to get hurt. What ' ,ther 21." Party and specifically Huey P. tion's citizens independently7 banks, blood · banks invented by does this mean? As in this coun-The *pdrty newspaper· reports Newton. Police of(icials, com- Well, in Order to get these neces- a brother who died because he try, when money is tight or the
I

-

Richard Moore was suspected of menting on the whereabouts of sities, this group or class of hu- wasn't allowed a transfusion, economy is being destroyedr. making a statement that*he 'in- the two fugltives, said that the man, 4eings, like a group of ant- and,ziutomation making unskill. through monopoly and congloni. j
j,2 , . tended to kill thd Supreme Com. two may be dead as a result'Of m£its in a circus, is Ynade to per- ed niggers obsolete, there eration, who is the flrst to get.inander." Pendidg „investigation the interorganizational ' .f e u d form tricks for morsals of non- emerges the space age slave; hurt? .f
 ' 'of.his stqtement, Moore was put which took place between them nutritious, chemically preserved the "laboratory guinea nigger." The Afro-American gets hurt ,

,· on suspension. (the 21) and the Central Com-· food. ' In an automated society in first an»d foremost.,' Wh#7, ' Be•, /f $ Connie Matthuws Tabor · w s mittee; , Imagine the animal tamer say. which'   unemployment among (Cant*nwed.on·ipite,8): 4
i: accused by the Central'.COin- This, however, is mere sp,ecu-Inittee of having an "adverse in- lation. To add to this confuSion, 4,j . . ' ' . ' 1 &

.

}{,V ' ®i ence" on Tabor. Tabor alleg- the lawyers of the ex-Panther
irAT 19bal ;

4',. ' edly married her in the fall of 21 states that the legal fund for Six More 2 In, u .ses Ihi  i#-,#0'·: ·· ': 1970. Court officials' and, spec- the trial has been depleted and ·f' . , tat6rs were shocked upon hear- if it (the trial) lasts much longerT' , ' ing. the news of Tabor's marri- they will · not be able to con- Four Reject* Cause Static1 '' ,
age.to Connie Matthews, since tinue to reptesent the brothersi , Tabor had frequently referred and sisters.. to Myra Bennet (she was in the By JAIME RIVERA as the ethnic ratio of City bet. logical or psychological, effebts7" - 1apartment with h in wheA he The case of the Panther 21 It was learned today tllat the ters itself, ft is "the strategy" of Presently, the course 'i s being i , ]„ · was arrested) during the trial looks dim, but more important- department of Urban and Ethnic the UES departmbnt to bring "re.formulated" and,will be prel . , 1ly the nationwide reputation of Studies has instituted six new forth as varied' a curriculuin as, sented to'the,committee for'theiv

'.1 , hs his wife.
the Party will be seriously af- courses recently approved by possible. And towards thal endi scrutiny, this semester. .'I

19 Expelled fected by the recent scandals In the curriculum committee of the< - the department is in the late' Other course proposals met , ,ji' - ' ' The Central ,Committee also New York, The party has been School of Liberal Arts, The stages of ' formulating ' rldw with the same fate. The  Puerto ,
$ announced that the party has dealt, what may be, a fatal blow, courses were approved by the courses and 'rewriting, those re. Rican Literature, course was re-
2.. , expelled 19 of the 21 for an ar· and it may be necessary for committee out of a list of ten jected last semester by the Cur· jected because # was "not ada. ,&, ' ticle which appeared , in the Black people to begin to seek course proposals submitted to riculum Committee wlth the quately formulated." ·According,
 ' : 3 "East Village Other," entitled, out other alternatives for liber- them last semester. The new hopes of having themt ap'proved' to Prof, ' Waldhorn, there were , f
f..; , "An ' Open Letter to the Wea- ation, courses are: by the fall. not enough English translations ii

' 11

Research Seminar on 20th As a result of the course re- of Puerto Rican works in the
r "

Century Puerto Rican Social, jections, considerable contro- bibliography to merit approval,
l

,

LEconomical and Political De- versy has developed as to the He added that "until a list of 'velopment; The Harlem Com- future of other soon to be pro- proper English translations id 4' ' d 11·, ' Hillel Proudly Presents mlinity; Caribbean Sbcieties; posed courses. Many questions submitted, the course would not .Urban and Ethnic Dialogue; have also risen as to why the be ready for presentation."
.,r,

' r ,

"
Ethnic Dance; and Practicum in four were rejected. . The department of Romance' Community Work. Slavery, prominent among Languages has also submitted aPROFESSOR ABRAHAM G. DUKER, The courses rejected were: those rejected, was to have been proposal for a course titled *Slavery; Puerto Rican Liter- "an institutional appraisal of Puerto Rican Literature of the,Prof. of History ¢Ind Social Institutions, ature in English; A Historical slavery and other froms of 19th and 20th Century, to beApproach to Puerto Ridan Cul- bondage" according to the pro- given in Spanish. Nevertheless,

.''t

ture; and a workshop course, posal, It was also to "trace forms all parties agree both are need.
1 Director of Libraries at Yesh/va Univ. The new courses have appar- of slavery as an instrument of ed.ently helped to increase course world-wide imperialism." But, A Historical Approach toenrollments this semester in the according to Prof. Arthur Wald- Puerto Rican Culture was re.1, ' '- 4 department. The records of Mr. horn (Eng.), chairman of the jected because "it was an obvt-speaking on Prehn, the college registrar, curriculum c o m m i t t e e, the ous duplication of History 85:' 9 .

1
show an increase from 865 course was rejected because Adding that it was not the task 4! "WHAT'S NEW ABOUT THE NEW LEFT7" course enrollments last .semes "there are other courses in the of the committee to ascertain if. ter to 1033 for the present one. history department that deal a course was being administeredThe number of course enroll- with the same subject matter" properly, Prof. Waldhorn addedments in the School of General and accepting tlie proposal in its that the committee simplyon Studies at the same time re- present form would constitute a "looks at a course pr9posal, seesmained almost constant at ap- "duplication without justifica. if it is adequately developed,1 't THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 18+h proximately 148. These figures, tion." ascertains if the course overJaps -  .

1
nevertheless, reflect only the The chairman of U.E.S., Prof. with another validly existing ,·number of students enrolled in Osborne E. Scott, feels that on course, and if it does, are there12:30.2:00 P.M. all U.E,S, courses and therefore, the contrary, "history courses grounds for duplication?" Al.

....

a student enrolled for more than that deal in a small way with though he feels strongly about. 4

one class is counted more than slavery do not take into account errors in existing duplicate
, af . once.

the psychological and sociologi- courses such as "statistics" and'The department is nonetheless cal impact of slavery." To this the ill presentation of many  ' HILLEL (475 W. 140*h St. opposite Goethals) confident that the number of chairman Waldhorn retorts, "can other courses, he feels that these 'students enrolled for their one ever teach a course without are inter-departmental prob-courses will remain on the rlse taking into account any socio- lems.

j
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Viewing Black Profs.

Dr. Wilfred Cartey
A Moving Force

By CHARLES POWELL 1. .4*..4 whose spirituality is manifested in
his sincere commitment to the

Tivo years ago tbe ctitire Black. Black and Puerto Rican youth of
world ivas goilig through a Dro- the City College. His concern for
cess of ctiltltral -¥ca#irlitatioli alid Black people is professed in the
shiritital, *reawaketii,ig, the Black fact that he attends up to ten
st.tidelits bere at the college were meetings a week.

, also begit:nitig to ext)arielice the
forces of slpirits know,1. anct 11,1.- Cartey has much to say about the

known. This itewfoiti,ded cittti,val present situation here at the col- :
idelitity was beitig 11}allifested lege. The thing that seemed to

, . bot;) ili fo¥111 atid in theory. The touble him most is the drug situ-
very con;Dlexion of the calt:Dlls ation. 'On drugs, ,Cartey says that

titrited froin one of overt disiwlity "City is just a microcosm of the
, ainong Black shidents to a type city-wide and nation-wide situ-

of cove¥t or liatiwal pact of al- ation." He believes that the drug
legiance based 011 principles of situation constitutes a conspiracy
Noliesty, bulizility, co,icer,; .and on the part of the powers to be.
'respollsibility. Otie of the Drilnary He makes an interesting analogy
forces on tbe cain,Dits lubicb was to the use of liquor (fire-water) as
responsible for the rebbtb of tbe a starting point in the historical,

* Black spirit was Wilfred Cartey. cultural and economical genocide
of the American Indian. According

. Dr. Cartey was first invited to to Dr. Cartey, Black people need a

„* the school as a guest lecturer by spiritual bond which will, in effect,

Al Ballard, then a professor in bring about a lasting unity. He :
Social Sciences. These lectures feels this bond could very well be ·

. were attended by large numbers the ideology of Pan-Africanism. To
of Black and Puerto Rican students , Cartey, Pan-Africanism is not a po-
who were, for the most part, one litical, social or economic process

of the few situations other than but encompasses all of these things.
' sdcial functions where large groups Pan-Africanism is a state of mind.

of students would gather in unison. The modus operandi by which

Anne Cook, counselor in the SEEK Black people can naturally develop
. a type of interdependancy and self-F program, and Brother Ballard in-

3:49:fiuenced Dr., Carty to take a posi- . ' : t 'i A  :,  

sufficiency that will enable them ·

tion here at:the college in the Eng- _ El t _# *p #
to survive any and all, atrocities.

list Department. The Gallagher ad- Individualism and elitism must be

ministration was also looking for Puerto Rican Students and the ad- comparative alternative to City destroyed and replaced with know-

some advice on its proposed Black ministration." Cartey refused to be College; "thereby exposing certain
says, "Black people all over the
ledge of self and people. As Cartey

and Puerto Rican studies program, used as a pawn of the administra- corrupt features of the uni versity
world must know each .other, feel

. so Cartey was hired to develop this tion and as a result his proposal and the society which supports that
each other, be each other, where ifprogram wwith his base ' of opera- was erroneously labelled as a non- type of university." The students in something happens in South Africa

tion a professorship in the English negotiable demand. It was obvious the proposed school would have
it is felt here in America and ifDepartment.

to Dr. Cartey that the contents of
had an interdisciplinary program

someone loses his life in fighting
In explaining why he left Colum- his proposal were too profound to and according to Cartey "this in for freedom here in America the

bia, where he had a professorship, be implemented by a college which itself would have been a lesson in
to come to City College, Brother was so reactionary in purpose and developing new lifestyles." It is a loss is felt throughout the Black

Cartey spoke of his commitment to so violently unreceptive to change. feature of western education which world."

Black people and especially to the As Cartey describes it, the pro- tells a student that he should study Cartey has been teaching for a i
1 Black youth. He explains that it posal for the School of Black and in one specified discipline. Progres- total of 14 years now. He has truly !
i. was simply i a matter of numbers. Hispanic Studies w o u l d have sive education, according to Cartey, proven his dedication to progres-

11

City had more Black and Puerto meant a socialization of education develops a strong educational foun- , sive education and to the struggle i
Rican students in attendance, so he here at City. His concept of educa- dation based on many things. of Black people the world over. For
felt that he would have his most tion is not all 1)ooks and theories Cartey himself is an example of those who don't know him -  
impact at City. Another reason was   but, in essence, a way of life. Cartey this phenomenom. He regards him- meet him; and for those who have ;
the fact the City College was right makes it clear that he was not talk- self as a writer, historian and pro- met him - get to know him even i
in the middle of Harlem and Cartey ing about creating stamped replicas fessor of African Literature. more; for it is time for Black peo- i
felt that it was an opportunity for or robots but relevant life-styles Cartey was not disillusioned ple to identify end relate to their i
him to make City more responsive based on new concepts and me- after the spring of 1969. 'I came heroes and warriors before the man  
to the needs of Black people in thods of education. The classroom to City College for the students happens to rip them off or they just!
Harlem. To Carty, the history of experience would only be a start- here, not for a department or a fade away.
dity and the history of Harlem rep- ing point, the jumpboard, by which program." He feels that the trend
resented the type of conflict which students would then catapult to of the nation has been shifting from  
could be resolved by a strong and new horizons in education. The people to things. For instance the 1
dincere effort on the part of Black design of the program was based on government is concerned with the ·· Speticl nii uliforgettable '
dtudents and professors. an awareness that the only rele- subjects of pollution and reforming SEMESTER AT SEA

f   on tlie formerThe conflict of the spring of 1969 vant courses were those in which state budgets or the moon, while
between Black and Puerto Rican field work is involved. Cartey feels people in this country are starving QUEEN ELIZABETH  
Students and the Gallagher admin- that a major reason for many stu- and there are some real human
istration coincided with the presen- dents dropping out of school is that needs to be dealt with. Cartey feels
tation of the Cartey report to that educatiofi is not relevant to them that his greatest personal loss was -ii---2>-4 . -. , - .-

administration. Dr. Cartey was to or to their communities. the death of Betty Rawls and his ............-6-p....

find that he was not at City as ' Dr. Cartey'& program woulcl have greatest gain has been ihe beauti- ....../I'll/'ll""m
much to develop a usable program begun as a department but would ful relationships he has been able New lower rutes; full credit for
of Black and Puerto Rican Studies have eventually evolved into a to develop with the sti.idents on fro„) World C;Impus Afloat, Clitip. i

courses. Write tod:,y for (lut:,ils

as he was to be as Cartey himself school. At one point or another it. campus. One need not mention 111;,11 College, Box CC.'16, Or:,tige,  

4 put it "a buffer between Black and would have actually represented a that Cartey is a sensitive person C.,# 92666
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Th, Clly Colloo. of New Y,trk
Room 337, Finley Sludint Contor

10%E.

133,d Street & Convint Av,nue The Few We Have  
Now York Cllv 10031

234·6300

4' By GREG HOLDER on now don't try and hide bo. dance money, and money tliatlohn bohn, mike cox, 8, v, do loon, loudon ford, david filedlandof,
greg holder, dlane kearney, sleve koonlotboro, loto marllne:, Some fool once said thnt tlwro hind th!,1 deck of ent'ds 'Ct,UNO you needed for all thorn really
tom mc donald, Blme rivera, louis rivera, bill robinson, w, p. wore about fifteen hun- you're too ugly for tlmt to help," linportant thitigs that you need ,
shophord,

droct Black students on tlillt Yeah, you all know who you money for,
photos catr,pus, YeAh, some ignorant, finding out who else 13 in your the type of niggers that can I

are, litid if you've into.re:Iled in Whnt else can you say about
rowle culppppor, roy frosl, 100 morgan, brunilda pablon, ass, fool tried to put that lio out,

.d110.1.1 just as foolish as he is for try the north campus cafetoria, ilic casions like when tVs niy man's

group, just look 11'ound you in only come Into an organizationalHe must think that we're all the ant'd room, the snack bar, office on those important ocmaxine aloxandor, roborl collozo, lorry mondoilro, chris newton, ing to tell us that shit, But there Lounges, Everywhere thut you birthday so you can got some of .I
gordon ollvor, luatillo roy, choilos powell,

is o bit of truth to that state· niggers hang.out your brothers his liquor, even though you ,-buslnes ' ment, There are about fifteen Lire with you. Everywhere that aln't supposed to dig him that 6  
(1051ra benlamln, ted flon)Ing, arlotle hocht, hundred of us on this campuo, thora ts some bullshitting going much? What else can you saybut the us that I'm talking about on you can be sure that you're about the type of niggers who0,¢ar lumpkIn - Fa¢ully Advt,J, ain't Black or anything like in good company 'cause there only have time for SEEK onthat, Some of us may think that are enough of you. checkday biit can never cutwe're Black, some of us talk, Oh excuse me, I didn't mean themselves loose from the snack ,walk, dress, and act as if we to leave ·out you brothers on bar long enough for anything  might be Black, but we aln't the nod-squad. After all, you else; or the brothers who areRemember Go ahead, walk into the snack them all, maybe you have an anything? And then there are

about that, now; are we? ' just might be the mose useful of usually too high to relate to

Yes. bar, the card room, or any. answer. Yeah, maybe if more 6£ course the studious dudes ''11
place on this campus and say, niggers; maybe if all the niggers v,ho are too busy getting then'l-We remember Malcolm. We remember what "hey brother," or, "hey blood" would join, we can solve the selves together to waste anyt. he did, and what he tried to do. What he said. and and some dude with a dark face nigger problem through the time, maybe just an hour or two, will turn around, thinking that process of eliniination, If the in the week to tutor a youngertried to sav. How could we forget when there 18 you might mean him, But you man don't solve the problem brother or sister - Yeah gomuch to remind us Of what we tost, doh't anyway you don't if you then that bitch whore that you ahead and get yourself togeth-are calling for a Black man, A assholes call a white lady will. er so that you can relate to the =.We reeaU the profile of a man. A real man. whole lot of heads will turn but ' I didn't mean to come down people when you graduate. May-Harsh but gentle. Proud, vet humble. very few of them will be the so hard, but what can I say be by that time you can be a

Yes. , ones that you want if what after seeing a program like the sociologist and you might even · i
you're looking for is some Black tutorial development suffer. get to rehabilitate that brother <Malcolm learned humility of the way few folk 'cause there ain't but a Some of them BLACK, "while who you didn't have time for ( -'men are capuble. He publicly admitted his fazilts, handful of them on this cam- niggers" who say that white kids when you were a student get-pus; or any other for that mat- can't. really relate to a Black ting yourself together. . ,testified to misfortune, and cnked the world to .ter. kid, but can you bla'me them Well, I might as well ehd this1 judge him as he was. Within the scope Of a year, There're a hell of a lot of for trying when you niggers here 'cause you niggers are go- · 1,

he rose from the most decrkpid of conditioning and fakers, actors, bullshitters, rhe. won't. Maybe the Harambe ing to reaci this andr, forget 3
f'. accepted the challenge entwined.

dressed up like they think they but how the hell will you ever game, or rapping to that sister, '  

toreticians, and Afro-Americans House Players ain't that good, about it, and go back to the card ' ' ;' 

He spoke defiantly on the things that are; on should, if they gonna be Black. now }f you don't show? or go get high, and I don't know *
. But, there only a handful of Oh that's right, you didn't why the hell I bothered, 02 the

: : , the perversions and degrees of corruption to whEch Black folk on this campus. If have any money. You did have beautiful' people in the tutorial , f2 each of us face daity. Malcolm said what he had to anything at all, there are a hell a couple of bucks blit that was development program, or the ' 9
i,  ; and did 80 with meaning. He spoke with integrity, of a lot of NIGGERS. Yeah, you smoke money, and dope money, Hasambe House Players, or why
J)* an,d did 80 openly. know who you are. Just like ahd wine money, and juke-box- the-hell-God even gave our peo:

NIGGER Wilson said, "Ugly in-the-snack.bar' money, and ple life. They're tdo dhmn busy
o>: Seldom miU the man expose his true Belf to the people know how they are, Come stylilig money, and go-to-the. fucking it up! 1 . 1

*
' ' ' namele,8 0,?d fuceless bein#8 surrounding and

 f · crowding his existence. Scarce are the moments
5< when the man dares speak with blunt honesty to Note To My Uncle ; people who are close, but for Borne reason care not

'U

i  .to hear the meaning of words. For when the man , 1,121f offers himae# to be seen as he is, glinipses of the By TOM McDONALD reefer and all kinds of other student now, and he'11 probably ' .  !
-

'''
Fabsolute are exposed. And those who do not catch Feb. 10, 1984 1.11'stuff. be the last.

;: . sight of what i# before them, die in the losing. Dear Uncle Festus: Well the shit got out of hand  ' Bacfl in '72 Nixon was in , 1,1,
'li

#jt .Revealing the true Self 18 dangerouB and hazard. It's hard to believe tha,t it has' 1*z r  1 nee,h l= ru=]t]21112:3= abolGS  '
, i, :, eub, for in 80 doing, the man becomes, as ta the case been 15 years since you go so time half the guys in Harlem · the draft and instituted an all . '9 of Malcolm, unrecognizable. you just gave up and went to Blacks started renting these ' ble was tha.t nobody volunteer-

fed up with this country' that were millionaires. Then the volunteer army. The only troil.' ,

Y€8. Sweden to live. Things have fancy pads downtown near Cen- ed. There are only 60 people left
really changed around here tral Park, and the white folks in the army now, 22 of them are· "?Ve remember Malcolm. But we ¢1180 remember since then. I was thinking about started moving into the cheap- five star generals, and the rest 4t,) more. that today when I got off the est apartmbnts they could 8nd. are majors. Everybody thought W, train at 125th Et. All those About four years ago Harlem that the president would abol-'  ,   We - recaU a man who told of the connivzng white people just standing on and Bed-Sty were just overrun ish the whole thing, but Iceberg ' 

,46 ,.,
 , nvvocracy prevatent within our 'own. And we con. the corners all day,.and drink- with all these white families was a Wackenhut once and heh i tinue to praise and give improper acknowledgement ing wine, you wouldn't even ' from Long Island, understands how some people ,,

know where ygu were if youW . to thieves and cutters of our own throats. came home now,
really dig wearing uniforms;Really Uncle Festus, this place Anyway, most of them teach at 'The man warns [48 of the peril in not  tening , In your last letter you said is a mess. All these fat old white this exclusive boarding school ' 1that you were very confused chicks just sit on the fenders that they have for rich Black 4ft' to one another; of how we mu81 take our differ- about what was going on over of their Caddy's down on 125th kids up at West Point. f,1]f',' ' ence8, personality conflicts, contrary Weologies, to here so I'll try and fill you in St., listening to the Glen Camp. e j

bell sides playing in the record I almost forgot to tell youp.4 the proper place: the closet. And we continue to on all the details, that I have a part time job now. ' 44rY:/, r ' As you know, the economy got store,64 bicker, and dicker, and ridicule our own. very bad in the, edrly 70's. The
As you know, they have legal-You also asked me about the ized drugs over here. They sell

That man declares emphatically that he knew first thing they did was to lay president. Well Iceberg Slim them in vending machines in t.' ii he was about to be kiNed. And we did nothing, He
Ricans, The only trouble was Jones. I think that Jones' stand lic places. Well, a lot of people t
ff all the Blacks and Puerto finally did beat out LeRot the subway and all other pub- 4,

4: was killed, We still did nothing. that it wasn't enough, and they on civil rights and equal oppor- try to put slugs in the heroinBut we honor the memory of him. Every Feb· started layitig ofy white people tunity for whites hurt him machines and it jams the hell  '  
ruary 2181, and every May 19th, we honor the mem-left and right. Thoso Blacks and among the Puerto Ricans in the out of them. My job is to try ,:

PR's they laid off were so des. suburbs. Also the people really and Ax the machines.or# of him. We parade, and mourn, and listen to perate for money that they related to Iceberg's rags to I should be studying now but ]1 1' old records, and curse the dau he died. But every started running the numbers, riches story. IIe started out by I doubt that there will be any ,·F.
and pushing reefer, or whatever selling two bags of smack to school tomorrow. The white '  0    February 22nd, and every Ma// 20th, we go back they could get their hands on, some guy from Forrest Hills and kids 'are going on strike be-to what we were. Nothing. Meaningless imagerie8 A lot of the white cats thal he was on his way to his first cause they want courses in '  i reflecting the beast we are about. they laid off hfid never been in million, white history and open admis-
a situation like this before and You also wanted to know sions. I just don't understpnd

+ ,

How many more expendable8 witt it take be- they got desperate. Some of about your old alma mater, City what they want,fore we recognize that which we claim to seek ts them tried playing horses and College, I remember that you I have to close now. I'm sup- 1 <within u87 Has been there alt the time. How many the numbers, hoping for the big were very big on the ROTC posed to go next door to a rent j }more... hypnerites, how many more... so depressed that they tried here. There is only one ROTC any of the action, * .T"

score. A lot more of them were on campus issue when you went party, and I don't want to miss

IP}

' 1 IL
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-Black, No Sugar Poetry Corner

By MAXINE ALEXANDER In this age of political ab. why are they only using the fa.
surdity, as we face the myriad cilities of this college to pre-

Sometime in 1966, an Austrian of contradictions in our present pare themselves for employment
woman remarked to me that she political system, it is easy to in areas whicli are essentially THE KENT AMENDMENT
Was beginning to fear the politi- become paralyzed by the know- suporflous. Why not prepare The poem "The Kent Amendment" was written bycal direction of this country. The ledge that any move we make themselves for some occupation
cause of her anxiety was the re. is liable to be, at best a bad one, in a post colonial society if James Clavell, the director of "The Last Valley." This work
fusal of the New York voters to or worse, A wasted one, As stu- changes are so certain? has never been published before anywhere, and was given
establish a police review board dents we are in an especially Living irt America, the ma. 10 THE PAPER as the result of a meeting between one of * ' which would insure citizens of paradoxical position. Trnless we jority of citizens have been de- our film critics and Mr. Clavell in a discussion about hisprotection from the excessive are prepared to accept the sta. prived of productivity. We reap latest illm.use of force that had finally tus quo, and few generations of the luxuries and the neuroses ofborne to the attention of the gen. youth have been, then we are a system which survives on in-4 · eral public, This woman recog- obligated to initiate change. Yet, ternational exploitation, Once Face it Ai,:erica - gitits ave made to kill
nized the similfrity between the by our presence in the colleges that system becomes obsolete, Not to self-Drotect or target,political climate of contempor- and universities, we are, in a so will a majority of the popu- Bitt to kill. Thclt is the tylitb.ary America and that of pre-war sense, authenticating the meth· lar current areas of employment. You 11:list face tbe trittb.t Germany. ods of the establishment, This Think about it. What are you

Since her observation, many precarious position hampers us going to do when you graduate?, more indications of increased considerably, and our reaction Are yau using your degree for 1,3 oit¥ latid each year, there are 11:ore
. reactionary·,government think- to this embarrassment is, or an insurance policy? "Just in Git·,i killings, gitn ¥obberies, 81111 threatenings

ing have' cropped up and have should,be, according to group case there's no revolution." Tban everywhere else on earth together.
become accepted as inevitqble con,vensus, to become involved Those who constantly talk , That, too, is the trittb.. and immutable. We have seen a in some relevant activity, pre. about "the revolution" should, ·  resident carelessly proclaim ferably of an iconoclastic na-, realize that the talking stage is Let its give 11# tbis i#discriminatethe,guilt'of a murder defendant ture. But' aside from our pro- over. Anybody who can read, a Right of ow1ti11& glms'iho was still on trial. We've ficiency in expressing this post- newspaper and still not see whatbeen informed by a popular in- tion verballyt we are confused all of it has to do with him can't For a trial period, a.five year Deriod,

„ternationally distributed .rnaga- about what's relevant and how have his consciousness raised, at 1A moratori#11* 01: having Dtivate guns. Zine of the. ·presence of a Jialf to convert our words into ac- least, not id time to be useful. Witholit,ilISt Callse. . 'Aozen concentration camps kept tion.'.. ' ,
in readiness to house potential . And if any of you out there

, So there are rallies. Rallies , are still holding out for inte. (Let *s do,tbis freely, lue:arefree.4 political .,prisoners.. We ..have Which allow for a 'rhakimuni of ' gdtion, I suggest you read the We, tbe people, cai; Dass this law,if.lue,wisli ,

j, ''
seen the police, on all levels in- emotionai release and com., sport's section of any New Yorkitiate "conspiracies" and arrest Thels we witt·live in g«ata beace
those who consant *to go along raderie and a minimum o£ work paDer for' February 10th: Base-

. .*ith them.,' We· have,.seen citi. and,effectiveness. Since.former ..ball's fathers, in an attempt. to
One witb another,

. zens jailed for. expressing .un. president Johnson's announde- change their image as racist, un. In: greate, safety, in greater
   opular political sentiments and ment that his decisions.about grateful, insensitive, grdedyex. +  Freedom to sb/ve Our revolution,

2- bubsequently denied ail of the the war in Vietnam would cati. ploiters, has just retierved' a Like- men, 10001 /emmings.)
1 4#ights- granted'„to'·them< by' the tinue to be made irrespective of ;special section.of.the Hall of

.Constitution. We liave seen the · · public opinion, it should have Fame for African American ball
.. Begi# Cbrist,»as 1971, ititi'n iii -all gui,Sbecome apparent .-to , all of.  ris plAyurs ·,who never made 'it to 'l#xecutjve,branch of "pur" gov.

that attempts to, appeal to the the,blg (white),leagues. Satehel Ai,d. tbence.for. five¥ears: - '
6rnment systematically and pro-

' consciences of 'four" leaders is Paige (who did make it to the c   NO Ow.ners;%  Or sate Of gu133f{*r*slvely V #estroy, thet Peopl9 a waste of time. Predident John- big leagues but didn't play forand, ' resources of Indo-China Nvitbatlt a ve,y special #tltes&,
 gainst tfie will, or at least, son aiso Warned his darky popu- the.required 10 ybars) ,was, the - '*Ad twenty Denalyears Yvitbotit1Dufdle ,lation that' we after all "only first to be honored.I He's #prob- *' .For, having o*e:,Kitalitborittd: · · '\ * .- *jt]!101'k,the,.(to;?se?lt. Of *t e,peol condtitute ten percent 01 this ably still trying ' tb ' figure 'ou£9 ple. We have seen armored tanks

natioh"' arid   that' he would :hot whether he should' 'be insulted '1 ,1 1

in the strehts df Newark and
be intimidated by violence, this or grateful, not, an unusual po- Call this the Kentt ame*dgent... , -

. ' , Innocent residents of "ghettos" . , ./ , ... <
.terrorized · in. their.own hontes ,statement made at a lime when sition for African · Americans to , ' And,tbus /et, 1,00.tb#0 -sbatne ,

Black people were being mur- be pushed into. Be *seless.and. their. property'destroyed by dered in thestreets.: These' two '   ' . the upholders of law and or. .
· der. A*¢ >f:all these injustices, 'Jewels  of humanitarian thql#ght , 'T ? .9,416

have carried over into the iNix- , Lfetters <lAThe ·ibaltor' there's no end in' sight., on-Agnew regime in' spite of the ' ' ' V ·
, '

Republican tradition of "lesser ' ' '
government contiol." In · other Fonning: A CollectiveClassified words, the price of ,serious po. .
litical involvement has become
imprisonment or death. 'To ihe Editor: 3., Equal representat.ion on the, ,,lion''that these/slix·,poditioks. are

It's · embarrassing , to - watch. , The Rolitical Science Collec- appointments committee. , not .unique ·to the Political,Spi:
 I . '  emale roomn ate wanted: 25 yr. old some of our fellow students tive was formed in the Fall of 4. The rehirin  of Norma De ence del>Artment, bizt,ard, appli-
i , *tale Crad student seeks female room- delude themselves into believ. 1970 in reaction to the dismissal Candido as an assistant profes- cable to All dipartments, and

late kto *bare all: 11. interested call: ing that they are true crusaders; rof, highly respected and 'well- son . The rehiring of Charleh , therefore , common.·to , the Cam·
) WS«.1054 after 6 p.m. Ask fof Dkn. ,pass out a few leaflets, write hip liked professors, Since then the Doyle at his,original three class - pus as a whole.

·grafitti, memorize slogans and situation has become a question status, and. full pay. We.hope for the· creation :of
» Ed Lelberment After we drove you al' call every man or women who's, of the nature and extent of stu. 5. Publication of the Course inter-dependent ,· <departmental *
ithe'*ay,out to Pelham· Buy, you did:i't got a t job' makin* over,$5000 ·a· dent rights and . power within and '. Teacher Evaluation con- cooperation,for the resolutioniof
*ven Mnvite us in to th® party. I wonder
hvh,7 year an Uncle 'rom or,ialt toreof the department. Ttle focus *as duoted by' the Political Science " thes* basic,questions, as wallas i

' . and nevet ask themselves.what been placed upon six Basic Po· Department. other common Issue. such as the

SKIERS they're doing here. If they:,are sitions. 6. A departmental commit. · present' "activities" of the Wac•

f v Great •kier? She·t oki bread? ?' Earn truly, at odds with the system . 1. Student voice in determin. ment to build up the, undergrad- -kenhut-guards.
*hile you slil!! t' Beginner novice ?7? ing all tenure decisions. uate departmentr as opposed to .We hopa,for,.the.creation,of a
Bruised and confused 7 Learn fast, save . 2.' Full disclosure of criteria the Graduate Center. Commoni Awareness.
Inoney It Private instructtion: PL 2.   and ·procedures used in granting . Our call forwide base campus The' P.olilical.'Science
/019· Notices 1 or. denying tenure. support stems from the recogni-   Collective

9' 1

' Draft Counselors needed for evening

*ouns.Ing program at the City Col. . Mating Ad Abrogatedloge "Y" - Will train - 1032 Am.
*terdam Avenue, or call 926.0200. This year the Musical' Com-

edy Society is both happy and February 15, 1971 rights as a student to communt- local constabulary, covers pros--
Wanted to buy: A pair of good speak- proud to present the long-run- To the Editor: cate via the bulletin board by titution,

, ,- 4 er systems. Prefer AR 2#* or anything ning Broadway musical, "Guys sustaining this abuse of admin- It is indeed sad and regretable
;hat sounda like them. Call Mike and Dolls." We are giving the Several weeks ago I attempt- istrative power. that such learned men, 1) fail
*evenings) FO 7.2699, performances at the Bronx H.8, ed to place an ad on the bul- At this juneture, I wrote a to understand the elementary

of Science on the weekends of letin board for a female room. letter to Bob Marshak stating distinction between mutual co,·
. 1  PAI, .0 11**ilutlF hymom&(L"Y,fihi March 5,6 and 12, 13 at 8:30 P.M. mate, The ad contained no mon. that my sexual proclivities were habitation among unmarried

In by April 1, no later. $61 security, The ticket prices range from osyllabic Anglo-Saxon expres- no concern of the college and consenting adults and com-
*61 moisthly rent. Call Mike dr Robort, $2,00 On Fridays to $3.50 on Sat- sions and was merely q replica. that my ad did not even go be- mercialized sex for hire and'f'\
705·5018 (7-12 Am.) urdays but there is a discount tion of an earlier ad I had yond the customary limits ot feel that in their respective p.,

avalhable i'or large groups. Fur- placed. It was qualitatively no contemporary college commun- sitions of authority they have
,t Want to buy a plano? Calf Glenn: ther information is available worse than many others that had ity standards with respect to the right to impose their own

003.5280. durilig the day at our ticket received official sanction. Mrs. taste. In response to my letter, personal standards of morality
, booth opposite 152 Finley or in Shirley Debel, head of the In. a committee, head by Mr. Ber. upon a defenseless majority

Clagoilled advertising is 25 the evering by contacting Mark formation Office, refused to put nard Sohmer, informed me that over whom they happen to ex-
Lazarin QI, 2-2372. We are up the ad. Mr, Harry Meisel and the college, would not run the ercise control. An abbreviated

cents per line. All classifieds looking to your support and en- Mr. Edmond Sarfaty (Student ad on the ground that it might ·, version of my,ad appears in to-

must be in the Friday b,fore the couragement. We promise all Personnel) took it upon them. make the college liable under day's classified.
ivho attend a thoroughly en- selves to abrogate my right of section 230 of the Penal Law. Sincerely,

week they are to appear. joyable evening. free expression and corollary This section, according to the Daniel Jean Lipsman

''
f .
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f Contemporary Black Collegians
3 tij2 96

, 9 1.7Polemical Indictment 1S . , N
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Contemporary Black university students now attencl every conceivable academic institution from Bishop Teachers' Collegein Houston, Texas to M.I.T. in Boston, Massachusetts. The numerical total of these educational hopefuls now approaches the onequarter million figure. They are reportedly studying everything from women's beauty culture to quantum physics. American *educational institutions are hosting numerous "special admissions programs" to darken the complexion of their student bodiessince the present recruits have not alleviated their supply/demand crisis. IContemporary Black university students have dynamited the pacivity of several traditional ivy league campuses with ,vociferous demands and flamboyant survival/liberation tactics. Over 200 campuses have either been seized or partially 'liber-ated' in the last five years. Black student unions are almost prolific today as A.M.E. Zion. This active appearance points to a new , Pand dynamic political and social consciousness, which is now the spiritual hope of many decaying social welfare and civil rightil;torganizations.
On a cool damp autumn evening at the 1968 Onyx Cultural Conference, New York, SNCC Chairman, H. Rap Brown stated  emphatically, "Only when niggers smell the black boot polish on their breath will they know that the man has kicked them uptheir ass 1" But a close examination of the Black university student population points to an entirely different conclusion.Black collegians have persisted in an intellectual stupor with such historical consistency that they appear to enjoy Amer-icfl's heavy shaft in their bent anatomies. Furthermore, the more 'boot polish smell' the more secure they feel knowing theyWon't have to walk alone.

i  There is not a Black student on an American campus who does not understand that American education is one of the mostd, -brutal forms of mental cruelty ever unleaslled against mankind. Their low-level demands for 'community control' and 'Black'Y

  studies' attempt to humanize this institutionalized depravity. Yet, with a frightening rigidity Black university students con-tinue to attend classes thai support and defend their subjugation, their exploitation and their murder. And this they do withoutr · the slightest outcry or whimper.
Contemporary Black collegians have a debt to their heritage, which if not paid in full will' directly strengthen the repres- A i sion of the African Diaspora. To begin to comprehend the disturbing peculiarities of these Black students a cogent understand-ing of certain pervasive factors shaping American education is necessary. These particular factors do not fully cover American '  1 - education but they do expose some of its more blatant results.
In human civilization, education serves to inculcate and share with the young the Cultural values and technological ex .,1i.J , peditise accumulated through history. Each sub.civilization maintains its own basic definition and priorities that form its Cul- 81tural texture. Education serves as the vehicle giving the young their knowledge of the past and present settings, which ulti- ' ftlAtely creates the environment of their perspectives of the future. Education transcends the present. It is the instrument that i:flhuman civilization employs to utilize the stdred knowledge of history to explore the unexplored. 41
This is a univ,ersal function employed by,tall pe,opl®. But what is es£24901 te our purpose is to discover how.American edu- - #31cation is inculcating White students to be more effici-ent oppres.ORS and   Biack students to be less hostile while b*ing opres-Eb ' ' 11both in college and in the street: -An educational system of a modern techhocratic nation such as the United States is undeniably a complex network of »  interlocking elements. It is d chain bf elementary, secondary, university, post-graduate and research institutions linked in a step- 1by.step system of development. The early institutions prepare the ynung with the basic inappropriate factual groundwork and - 11, 1/8

f the university and postgraduate institutions fitjalize the process with the theoretical and normative explanations underlying - :]  
1,{11

t . earlier knowledge. .

 ::t, ' Yet the development of> American students resembles an awesnme but mono-level trek through a maze on a plateau. The educa.  i·  . tion of American students does not prepare them to gradually ascend to risi:ig levels of scientific understanding. At the end of -\ «, "

p L . the maze these students are on the same immature intellectual level from whence they originated as evidenced,by the necessity j{*/, · to Import European intellectuals and scientists en· masse to staff the lavish laboratories and research center of American uni- {t d' , .Qi. r , vetsities.
Vfi. . MIAs a capitalistic nation America subscribes an unnatural value to competition. This religious confidence in   the sanctity of 3 1

4,14, ' ' competition is deeply instilled early in the educational lives of American children. They are conscientiously taught to regard  *4. E knowledge from the standpoint of what is useful in examinations rather than in the perspective of its inherent importance j Tt ' jf ...plices an extraordinary premium upon the sort of ability displayed precociously in glib answers to Bet questions rather than , i'l4 upon the kind that embraces difficult obstacles to search for clearer understanding.
1 But even worse is the results that this unnatural competition creates in American adolescents and adults. Meinorization *'clp contests have a tendency to create overwork in youth, leading to a dearth of vitality andinterest upon reaching maturity. In this 415) s shameless process many fine young minds have been blunted and their keenness brutalized beyond rehabilitation. , 11

A second and very crucial factor of Ameri- tutelage. American arrogance does not conceal Black liberal arts students and junkies are2·'·  · ' can education is the inordinate emphasis given these facts any longer. There is deluge of pub- perhaps the most stark examples of how Black- '1to failure. Fear of failure becomes such a fanat- lished data on the educational dehumanization folks can internalize America's demeaning evalu-r' , '1
ical preoccupation with American studerits that . of Black childdren. This civilization is thorough- ation of their potential. Black liberal arts stu- . ·,. 2 they devise special strategies to cope with it. ly convinced that we have accepted their defini- dents plan their curriculums according to t e1 The strategies of most students have been con- tions and confines and thus must submit to their fears engendered by this debilitating evaluation. :' r sistently self-centered,· self-protective, aimed at plans. They eschew mathematics and the natural sci- i '10 avoiding trouble, embarrassment, punishment, Instead of presenting the students with the ences because they believe AmeriZa's appraisal, ''-' 11,, disapproval, or loss of stat<ls. Failure is raised to opportunity to develop comprehensive Models on which declares that Blackfolks cannot digest the- .al#upernatural summit and fear of failure ma- how to grganize their studies, American educa- oretical and abstract material.i· · tures with the child into an engrained panic. tors coerce students to memorize factual data. Black studies programs have been describedLike professionally trained soldiers, Ameri- These fragments are not scientifically incorpor- as the solution to our educational needs. But if ' <Ecan students control their fears, live with them ated into a discernible framework. If students Black studies is to be an effective liberation tool,   ;and adjust accordingly. But the adjustments are were able to mold ,their studies along the guide- why would the enslaver promulgate it within his 91totally destructive of their intelligence and ca- lines of comprehensive Models they could dis- own institutions?pacities, The scared soldier may be the most cipline any deluge of facts into streams of work- Additionally, under acceptance of Americahefricient soldier but,the scared student is always able knowledge. The Models would include: the- definitions Black studies are intrinsically,'dul. , 11- the mediocre student. Moreover, under American oretical conceptualizations - research techniques tural.' However, Culture includes science and
educational·)olicy Black students trairj under the - applications of logic - methods of experimen- technology since every human civilization . su4- ; j ,; racist oriented concept that we were preordained tation and verification. With such inclusive tools scribes different human values to these social ; 3

t 1
to failure. and,servitude; Failure - Subhuman students could investigate new problems with activities. Typical Anglo-American attitudes dd- Va. bdcome synon91*,9)18 with Black under American the definitive skills of scientific analysis. scribe culture in terms .of classics, hiimanities,#49 * 2 1

11
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4 1,£.r' capitalism provides enough of the alleged lux- outside the actial decision.making process.

uries of the 'American good life' to maintain the Amalgamations such tls the Anti-poverty liel-
' i „ ./,+ · , public's belief in a sound and growing economy. works, The National Urban Loague, The Urban

'/1. , 7 f Black liberal arts stucleiits con,stitute the Coalition, ancl MARC are only a few instances of
, .1 overriding majority of our ccintempovary Black the ctillective impotence of elli'ectionless Black

414 -
. collegians. Their curt'lculums are th  roughly in. college gi'aduittes, '1'hose elaborate Hoclill cliques

-

. jected with hetivy doses of the humanities atid parallel the politio,econolnic configuration in
, the social sciences, but there is no disciplined America which develop ancl distribute the re-

i.:rl.
'· 1 12 i direction available to those studetits for them to

sources of that same nation.
d orgtinize their educational development. Their The controlling elites within America have

records generally reflect a clumsy liodge-podge learned an important lesson from nineteenth ceh-
r . of related and non-related disciplines, Bluck lib- tury European imperialism. Namely, that it is

16

I . eral arts students lack direction in the class- less hazardous to subjugate a people when you
, rooms and they foster their dll'ectionless minds position individuals of their own kind directly"

, i in the non-campus world when they complete in the forefront of control. The pervasive security
,

their tours through the academic museums. Yet, off the actual oppressor is that he is invisible,' I' ' because Black liberal arts students do not yield The inner logic of a polemic, as defined, is
a productive service while in school does not supplied by personal motivation, when intensified

· imply that they will not serve a particular pur- to crystallization, which searches to employ the
4'0:.. pose upon graduation, polemic as its textural realization. Polemics can- ,

21 *I.' These graduates do not possess the know- never replace the scientific discipline of dialectics
haw ledge to build houses, develop agriculture, cure and cannot be expected to perform their complex
•y , ' - , ™i the sick and maimed, construct bridges, build and extensive functions.*1

. :*AJ heating and plumbing systems or perform any It was my personal motivation, pioneering
'- ®- : '    of the basic technical skills necessary in physical for un-cooptable alternatives with my brother-

'*f-'I
1111,3 7 Nationbuilding. But the greater calamity lies in students, which conceived this polemical indict-

111 , I% , .   that they are not equipped to mobilize their ac- ment. I a m one Black man, thrown into the
  quired knowledge into any cogent new philos- wretched torment of utter disparagement from '

ophy or conceptualization on how Blackfolks can witnessing the human potential of my younger
struggle toward Liberation and develop in Free- brotherstudents violated by the identical mental

aesthetics, a priori philosophy, and the social dom. These students are amateur spokesmen of crucifixion that was condemned upon their pre-
sciences. Black studies programs align them- literature, music, sociology, art, history, political decessors. The torment singes more of my soul/

. selves with this pattern as evidenced by their flesh as I witness their floundurings linder the
t' lack of theoretical and applied sciences. ,.'lk ./ 4 idehtical blunders, having been denied a legacy &

2 4 '.'.. '. of effectual resistance. Witnessing the compound, Merritt -College, Oakland, California, is an ' *' I..'f. I ,
extreme example useful of the circumscribed "... . nature of this castrating repetition is the earth/

t- liberation potential of Black studies. It is com- 1 1% ·. 4 ' root of my pain. :
I do not clamor sympathy however. For none-pletely administered by Blacks with a predom- 5 +

inately Black student body. The recent election f' 4 . 1. ,. . .
of us can substantially ease another brother.'s

  ' of Ron Dellums was to a considerable degree i <til 44,6,6 -,
," pain until each of us has resolved· his own en-

made possible in cooperation with the Merritt , 61" . ' */GA : slavement. But in polemics it is important to , funderstand the motive as well as the messdge.College resourdes. .. i. - 
' Whereas the latter can be exceptiorially articu-Presently Merritt College is scheduled to Ue -, ,  *.1 ,  '™Ak

relodated from the heart of Ookland to one of the ' -' Al 'h
''' ..; , late and convincing ·the former can utilize per-

farthest outlyiA'g suburbs. This devious handi-  1  v':L„, " "" <6 ' . "T? , suasive rhetoric to disguise its perversion and : *1treachery.. work has been activated by Oakland's city plan- ., f);9 1
C ™ My college experience was designed to bew . ners· under the familiar guise of Urban Renewal. f.b, 4'Ir :27' . -

If Black studies was instigated by Blacks.to  .1 I ,·66 ., '.''B the final over-kill thrust in their education41 at-
.J

humanize American education, then we are only *4* 5¢t ,, trition. Throughout my secondary'school career
r., 1

I "sensed" their deceit, but I was too immature
, ] serving to comfortize our oppression and make *81 ..19 5., I

it less visible. The push for Black studies was
-useful in its limited,possibilities as an organizing

    > = *., .,· to fully comprehend its scope and purpose. It
0'' , « was my off-campus civil rights activities thatY

' transformed these obscure suspicions into con-vehicle for certain nationalist conceptions. The , « . ,,,
crete conclusions. A 2-in-the-morning phone call Fs . di heartening condition arises when Black stu- 4 : 2 R :'   ' '

derits betorhe comfortable within its narrow in- . ·· from a SNCC friend, in the spring of 196'1 , noti- ,2
tellectual and political confines. .., - M fying me of the Orangeburg Massacre nillified my ,

' I ....' r naive fantasies about the pious sanctity of the
If it is correct to say that America is eco- 17T  '

nomically and racially oppressing Blackfolks, / 2 -1 ,
e-*1 - value-free campus. As I tried to read my books in

. then it is logically inconsistent to think that f , 'ST< · ,  , the followi:hg days and weeks and months I saw

» : Ap,erica will educate Blackfolks to be free. ''i ' a '··i " · , only blood spattered pages. I closed the books to
escape but my memory was relentless and with- v' America will neither yield to rus 'her scientific r' * 4
out regard for my cowardice.' tools   since 'they are the very same instruments A

My meager resistance began to sharpen andenslaving us. Although we are a Spiritual people science, and education. Their rhetoric is prolific
we have not yet come to perfectly worship pure but the realities supporting their rap is com- (Co,Ili,lited on Page 12)

l metaphysics. SEEK's failure should make clear pletely fluid. This is the ultimate reward of "«=3*4 „".."",-,I,"-„„"'."-,"....,"..„.  1.".-I,I,ka"u *

- America's intentions to every Black university forced competition as opposed to diligent study. ...........F.im
• and college student. But a great many of us In the field of economics the condition is made

;„t===8 ===-=m= 9.*lqllllWbi'llm„IC  ' KT=r

persistently shout hollow 'demands' for its res- more alarming by the serious dearth of Black    " 1 .urrection while strutting from class to class. We amateurs existant. This critical absence of eco-
m@6 - 1 6 .1 -1 St. 1are' petitioning the American enslaver to allow nomic competency among our population will

" us to be victims of educational attrition. We are create many problems when we are faced with   , 4...
competing against one another to be the one with the awesome obstacle of building alternative -- b I \1.1 1

V  the most crushed mentality for we are too fear- systems of work and manufacturing.
ful to pioneer our own educational institutions of Once set loose, these Black liberal arts 

' scientific, academic learning. graduates who do not manage to secure any of .---=-------- .-
Young Blacks are permitted to attend col- the minority fellowships, seek jobs within the ,-p'A '

loges and universities because they are not re- established economic structure, It is essential to 1
, quired in the factories or the armies. America is any capitalist based labor force thal each man hY

..a nation of economic abundance that has been sell his assets for an agreed price, called wages, 4,-1 ,

successful in channeling its work force into tight- These Black liberal arts graduates possess scant , i j

, . ly organized units of mechanization. Automation assets in trade in the marketplace, Thus, they ,
'   and the rapid proliferation of cybernetic tech- settle for anythlitg that supplies a living wage as  

niques are swiftly pushing economic scarcity out do all hungry people. , I. Li; .#C
of the Anglo-American 1 lifestyle. Despite the Due to' this precarious position these gradu-

.

, ,

* wasteful deployment of some laborers and the ates become extremely dangerous elements with- 4, f •24
wanton destruction of u$eful environmental re- in our population. The established American au- i *  ' Mt.41:
sources, American abund nce succeeds in supply- thorities clearly comprehend their untenable . 24' 1.-1..ing enough of the basic essentials to satisfy the condition. They purposely create equally unten- '

'· ' tri 1

c major bulk of its White inhabitants. American able organizations and institutions to place them 1 1 ,4 1 '
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Theatre of Black Revolutionary NationalismExperience · 1(Contlimed from Page 2) human guinea pigs would be :nan in this country ts to build 1Being For Real not control enough land to make atory cages, presently known as firmly planted ·in the land with *  
cause the Afro.American does performed in the Black Labor- his people a nation with roots ;

duction to have any effect on the untamed ones would be torial sovereignty. Then and
any difference, or means of pro. ute Black community, Some of integrity, security, and terri- f

, price in a sellers market, And gased, and their hearts, eyes, only then can the Black man,sit  

"Love people, sun beop/e, d YO# be for real tben I U if you think that the American blood, and other vital organs at the collectivebargainingbe for real'citz bang for real h behig loving." economy is omnipotent and in. would be stored in banks to,be table as, a, fellow worker. Then
vincible forever and ever, under used in non-Black hospitals . and .only then',can the Black * 2

The theatre of the Black Experience is a group of Bro- God, then ask yourself about with profits for everyone else. man sit at the ,table of,universal ithers and Sisters who love theatre and much more im- the depression. Ask yolirself ' If you don't believe man can,do brotherhood.
portant, they love their people: Niggers, Negroes, militants, how solytething finite can in- this to his so-called fellow,man, ' There , are certain dangera. 1

flate continuously without ex- just check out history. ' There  is a.danger ·when ·natiori. ,  nationalists, revolutionaries, Black People. The consequence ploding. This is not an exercise in,hor- alism is, abused,by reactionary M: Of this love is  the kind of theatre they have chosen to do -
Can a finite economic system rpr movie images,,but arealiza- counter . 'productive *:elements. i

- theatre addressed to and created for Black People. Theatre inflate beyond its aggressive tion of what man,has,done, and . When this happens, .nationalism (|
; bearing: in mind and in heart the spiritual, emotional and Peace Corps and foreign mill. will do to his so balled :fellow becomes an·excuse. for.,Bell·dq- M
psychological needs of Black People: Black Theatre. tary investments? Not as long man in the name of progress, structive ·:behavior,.Ahlacker. ' 11

as there are Third World people This is not an antbanything at. than-thou emotiontiliBm,f greedl- /1
T.O.B.E. is the outgrowth of the original Pre-Bac like the Vietnamese. Eved if this titude but an encounter with . nesb, fascismv ·racism,,and even- /1

z Theatre Workshop born in Sept. .1967. Growing political whole Third World to the and survival. . understood.  clentiftcally.,in:,th» 11
country manages to burn the the cold facts,of reality, history, tually „imperialism, c.But , when  1

controversies between the members and Bheir faculty ad- ground for its raw materials and What is needed for. a;·people , ·overall· i,cheme.·,Of,<tall 4.{living •  visors arose shortly thereafter resulting in what many felt to expand the market, the earth to have an independent self-suf- things ,arid .,non·divlng.-inte]4- 81
tci,be a jlack or·artistie.freedom.'The members felt that they is still a finite sphere. ficient life support system? The gence, nationtilism ,becomes,a 1

  ' thad to do,their. thin'ganother way. They are now producing, Colonizing and mining the tain means of ·,production. Not 'Real success for „any'.Black "
answer is, enough land and cer revolutionary movement,

, directing ..and ,writing,their entire · productions from the moon economically is not im- saying that the, Afro-American icreative i intellectual #,or Blackmediately feasible. So, getting people be isolate& in :some,ob- creative, scientist,depends,on the,italents,of.'.'the.pdople'.", T.O.B.E: is dedicated to being totally back do#nto earth:
scitre b rren + wastelan l.:Lime- :ibull¢ling T·„61.,tan .,iliep jdent r#presentative to the needs and. ·aspirations. of the, grass ·'What does a military.industri- where, but that when our chil- revolutionary nation. Any otherroots, Because any theatre that :is .relevant to the growing al government do, with millions dren' go out to,play,With, chil- pretense ,of. success is, an il. 12,Black nation.should address,itself to the total,spectrum of of unemployed, unskilled, starv- dren of other ,tribes,· nations£:or · lusion. ,What .is, a handful of'  rits people. Although it employs some aspects of the'western ing, rioting, potential,ly revolu  classes, they ·won't have, an.,in- commercial non-manufacturing *ptheatticali.tradition,: it, considers itself · no training,ground .tionary , iliggers„ .in.,  a e totally . teriority complex because,,the ,, nigger-rtch *egro · consumers '1)

:for the Broadway.market,0 The form of. theatre, used,·by  the ,'These i human .-beings :become ' elf it wasn'tfor @y,-people, your hunskilled ...Black' ·people# We' .   

,.automated,imechanized socidty? ,:other,(children say 'things' likb, compar6d to the massive of podi :Ji
ccompany, 4% 1*Revival." This .form, encompasses· in · one2'en- .,traw,*material like ·cattlev, cotton „pe,wle,iwouldn't ,have.a, job ior cati't fake it.'Let'sistop,building ' '1 2semble piece, the actors and the members of the audience., ·and :,oil,'z,to.;,be o,processed, and : 445*lies for those petty,pork - nations „and, flgliting, ·wars for -}2:f*lerels :no formal distinction,made vbetween them.zBecause - chemicallgipreserved. . #chop,,businesses." everyone else .except for our-.tog.often when we have viewed theatre wesimply came.aild -All·.experiments that·  needed 1,Whe,tonly' Ph.D. for a Black selves.

- watched aproduction. This company has a radically different..../capproach.,They say,that their:functionds to teach andinform . ,
3< ] .Brather, than,to just,be entertaining,#or just.artifor art's.sake.  Bdketball t

Last,semester.'s:gontribution to. the college andl surroimd. . -A 3'A &.-
'

-" .- .ing community was "A Ritual of Awareness and Love." The   Anam¥ 40,8 The Bench
ritual consisted primarily of works done by members, oflthe

0 ,company, In order.to expand,' it needs- new materiali .Hope: '.

By GORDON OLIVERfully this new material will come from Brothers and.Sisters the momentum." But, Columbia two, minutes remaining, ill' the
i·won. the game. The City "Chris- contest. '- , ..4 , 1..,in, and,.around this community. Therefore the,company, in0 ., , .,frher..CityT.Collpge.'.Basketball' . tians" ' faced the Columbian POIB Sky,tnotioned.,for a sub...its. efforts. of reaching, more people, asks that anyone,who

' r,· . wishes to,contribute time or talent - anything elserelated team,i@ a classic:elinical ·caselof .Lions. But like David in the stitute to enter.th& *ame. The;
:sohizophrenic r e a c t i o'n..'The lion's':den, they came Bway a player refused to, 40 rin. Thef- -1 ., :to the total Black experience in sight,and sound is urgedtto  ,little,dirty but unharmed. They coach didn't even \> bother to{ 1, symptoms.:of a team,not:,being '. showed promise for the future. reprimand the play*, he I lubt  pf.' . , contact them. Their weekday meetings are held Tues,z and

;Thurs., room 440 Finley, 5:00 p.m. ,·able to#ay,together; the,lacktof 1 That promise never developed put someone else, int6 the game.'
coaching, :coupled,'with:·the:,de- .because the.indifference, .inde- In-most of the gameh thir{ sdat'tj- '*All Draises 71*e ... to. tbe godliness within *s:alll'? t:stre,·to.achieve' personal.recog- -,cision tand. pessimism of the son the players just.went 40* ,

, mition,on the· part,of\'ther @lay.  '  coach.#and his players came to themselves., The,.apat)iy, on' t]jte. t' · r ,the f,forefront, far below the . bench was apparent in the lack{:grs,'has led to the incredibly
. ,

, 4 ; atandards of a college coach. of respect and support given to' THEATRE OF 4 *:.poor. 4-9.,over.all record. 'The,players claim Polansky ·was the players on'the court.W
f }: From 'the first game : they , a. poor coach. Polansky says the In their group· therapy ses·;

p. BLACK  ][PRRIENCE i, ushowed promise, At that time-, I pll,yers were ordinary, lacking .slon the ' players.,deolded, that<,h  2 1·thd ' the topportunity, to, talk. tto the,·ability of his previout; City unity could only be, restored *ifi' "   Columbia's coach about th6 City" teams. · Both positions have a , certain conditions were elimin.'{ir'' , p,8 0 8 1 8*5 . College players. With' a Colum- certain amount of truth to ated. Coach Polansky, who ;wos.fv ' : bia' team that was minus the them. one of these conditions, resigned.h. · super stars, Haywood Dotson, The enmity between coach and However, Polansky wzis not theA Ritual of 1 and Jim MeMillan, Coach Rohan players was apparent from the only, or even the most signifl-jpraised the individual effort of bench, Polansky always had,one cant  eason for City's poor rec-1AAWARENSSS , Otis Lloyd, saying "I wish we chair separating him from his ord.
had a guard of Lloyd's calibre players. The apathy of the players re.

*AND playing for us." City College's When a man,came out of the mains. The season is almosti
shooting percentage from the game Polansky looked in the over and the only thing left forfloor was terrible. In short, City other direction. Players took the team to shoot for is the'LOVE , College beat itself. their seats without criticism or C.U.N.Y. 'tournament in March. *,

1 .? But at one poll? ., City closed praise for their performances. The.task of picking up the pieces< .
the gdp to 10 points. Then Co- The lack of respect between now, falls to former Junior Var-f Fridgy, February 19, 1971 lumbia started to increase its the players and coach was ex- sity Coach Jack Kaminer. The ,
le d again. City's forces were emplifted when one of his play. word from the freshmen squad . 1

(8:30.. P.M. tired, and struggling to maintain ers refused to go into a game is the "the new coach don't  
the pace. Unorganized and Cout of City's reach) with only play." Maybe City will start. 1
without leadership they gave 1+

Salem Community Center up easy baskets, Seeing this,
, I i .4

play. In that crucial third quar- (212) 774·9531 ••1••1 
the coach should have stopped

211 Wes* 129*h Street ter the Columbia coach called -/1,-09",=mill--=-in- . 4two time outs breaking the mo- commercial art .,mentum of City's resigence. ,/Illill'll'llililimil
Given Freely Sy Those Who Care Coach Polansky failed to do so,

when Columbia began to pull nanceaway, Later, in the dressing  4* 1Inspired Contributions room I took the opportunity to 1114 prospect placeask Coach Polansky why Colum- 51 , WHI Be Accepted bia called three time outs in the brooklyn, n.y. 11213
second half, while City called
none? Polansky said, "City had :

4'
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Parents Fight NTU To Open Schools
(Co,iti,%,ted fro,ib Page 1) scheduled to resume at noon on The American Federation of ' Newark to keep Newark schools tenche ,*s are stnted quite spe-

 the NTU and the Board of Ed- Saturday. Teachers, NTU national affill· open and functioning. They are ciflcally. They include a salary
ucation halted last Thursday As a lover for getting the ate, has offered $5,000 reward compiling lists of substitute syster.1 . ,sod on.Rentority, teach.
due to arrest orders for Mrs. union officials to surrender, the for information leading to the teachers available for work on ers' phy. leal exams, and park··
Carole Graves, union president, sheriff threatened to ask for in. al'rest and conviction of the al- a day-to.day basis. These sub-, ing costs :nd property damage
Frank Florito, executive vice dictments on the three and is. loged assallants, The union em- stitutes are assigned to the most bein.@ comp,>,sated by the Board
president, and Donald Nicholas, sue a 13-state All-Points.Bul. Phatjcally claims the anti.strike sol·ely needed schools. About 25 of Education. 'rnv NTU is addl.

* union vice president The war- letih. activities of LeRot Jones must parents picketed City Hall in ,tlonally demandlng that the
rnnts were issued by Superior The current strike was inten- share a good portion of the re- protest of the strike in the Board subsidize their Teacliers
Court Judge Ward J. Herbert on sified by a union report . that sponsibility. Many Black com- midst of a drenching downpour Pension and Annuity Fund. This ,
Thursday. , Blacks attacked picketing teach- munity leaders in the central last Friday afternoon. fund would provide. among oth-
. The criminal charges against ers Tuesday morning The in- ward are opposed to this ac- Newark suffers the highest er provisions, "In the event an ,
the three union officials stem cident reportedly occured in cusation. percentage of slum housing, the educational employees dies
from a permanent injunction, front of union headquarters at David Barrot, representing the severest incidence of venereal while serving in the Newark
signed by Judge Herbert last 804 Clinton Avenue. Neither the Committee for Unified Newark, disease and infant mortality in school system, his sick days are
February, following an illegal Newark newspapers nor union countered the. union's charges the nation. Newark is addition- redeemed, one-for-one, on the .

- 16-day teachers' strike in which officials reported any non-union stating, "We are not even sure ally plagued by the highest pop-
basis of his last year's salary,

over 150 teachers and union witnesses to the incident. the incident even occurred. Why ulation density the second high-
shall be paid to his estate." The

persennel were arrested. It was reported by NTU that should we ti ust their press? It est birth rate and the seventh NTU published 128 demands
c Mrs. Graves and the other two . about 25 Black men attacked its gains sympathy for the strikers highest number of confirmed with less than thirty of them

court fugitives surrendered to men and women teachers with while we are helping to kee  narcotic addicts, pertaining to the improvement ,
dhe Essex County sheriff early clubs and fire extinguishers. Ad- the schools open." According to HEW statistics of the students or schools.
Friday morning. They were im- cording to one NT,5 represen- Brother Barrett then cited spe- for 1969.70, New 3ersey teach- Brother Barrett says, "The
mediately released on $1,000 tative, "We were attacked by ciAc incidents of violence against ers are among the highest paid, Black community feels the union

*bail each. ' Negotiations were men carrying sticks with nalls non-striking Black. and White but the least qualified teachers is pushing an inequitable con-
' in them. They beat the White teachers, "not covered by white in the nation. Newark teachers' tract that we can't accept. It is

teacherig and only sprayed the press."     ' starting salary is eight thousand . teacher oriented and designed , 1
Black teachers with the fire ex- #1 Anne St. School (East dollars. specifically to raise their stan-
tiguishers while cursing at Ward): Black teachers at- ' HEW reported that ten per. dard' of living at the commun-
them." tacked on Thursday by White cent of the state's teachers are ity's expense. If they were paid . „

The union representative fur- strike sympathizers. William not fulli' certified, compared t0 , according to how they producedi applicator sonnel were badly beaten and threatened with "severe beat- age. The loss to Newark's school frhe Board of Education re-
ther stated, "Six of our per- 1 Brown, member Bd. of Ed., the four percent national aver- they would owe us money." ' 4

.{:

!]was filled - When asked how this incident #2 First Ave. School (North ated by HEW ligures on the teachers and about half of the ·  .:.
two are still hospitalized.," ing" if he returned. children was further substanti- ports that 2,000 of the city's 3,800 . ,

#  was precipitated, THE PAPER Ward): Car windows of Black state's pupil expenditures. New 79,000 enrolled student# attend-   )
, was told, "LeRoi Jones and the teachers smashed while they jersey spent an average of $897 ed school during the past week. + ,1] a week ' Jesse Jacobs, helped to create #3 Abington Ave. School Jersey State Board of Education higher estimate,, statihg that , _'(

Board of Education chairman, were in school on Wednesday. per pupil last year. The New Community leaders present -a,

an atmosphere of conflict." (Nort hWard): White teachers' reported $729 was spent per ph- 60% of the students and 65% #:ago..4 /3 The NTU has instituted strict car tires wei e slashed Thurs- pil in Newark during 1968-69. of the teachers were in school
security measures. A uniformed day morning preventing them This $166 difference means a fluring the first week of the

252 7 guard patrols the- street en- from traveling to their schools. significant lack of qualified in- strike.
' trance. The windows are heavily These incidents were not re- structors and learning materials A Black substitute teacher,at

trd, '.,truffill'll,6 sandbagged. Access to the office Ported by the White press ac- for Newark school children, West Side, High (West Ward),

F'. : T r:r'-'... tionp:er:2 inleIC. Agoiqua s; :St:os tlier e    wbiI :t=pircen{ of whoril are  tl;13=lt;*,1= :J
. visitor. will hurt the striking teachers. The NTU is demanding better tire school system needs to.be

* m.- ZA
V

The exact circumstances of He added, "For them to blame educational facilities along very restructured.. It is only a mani-
the alleged incident have been Imamu Baraka and Spirit House general guidelines, calling for festation of a totally' decaying
muddled under the heated emo- is predictable." the eblargement of the More Political system of Newark.' It  ,
tions of Newark's citizenry. Spirit House and several other Eft, ctive Schools Program, geh- is not guaranteed that the teach-
Black Board of Education mem- local community organizations eral review of curriculum, high ers' return will · help. the chil-

1-!

bers made themselves unavail- along with scores of Black par. school draft counselors, and psy-· dren. Many of the students ,do , -..

0, r . 1-„Ii#.12„21#= -- able for comment on the strike ents are working in connection chological and sickle cell test. not care whether the. teachers ·
, 1& : ,J Ofillijaw *'41 . . and the alleged incident. with The Committee for Unified ing. However, NTU demaAds for return or not." '

, , '"ff

'

''

Laos Invasion Triggers Demos
1.1 1 ,.-8 m tko By DAVID FRIEDILANDER across the strhet, seemingly pre- seen American soldiers in Laos, them by supply lines from the j

Demonstrations here in New pared for a chirge. The threat some in South Vietnamese uni- North. „
was sufficient, and the crowd form. It is not clear whether the North Vietnam charges that, ' { ' & P,RE-FIL™ york and around the country . r uniforms are really intended as in conjunction with the invasionresponded to thelatest stage of D oke up. ·

2 the war in Southeast Asia: the In the face' of widespread op- a disguise. of Laos, the United States has
1- invasion of Laos. Demonstra- position, Government spokes- In any case, American troops shelled and bombed sections of
11. Emko research has produced tioris were reported in Boston, men ocntinued to insist that the are heavily' engaged in air at- North ,Vietnam and sent Arneri.

0 § a new applicator for applying Mass., Washington, D.C., Madi- invasion, carried out without the tacks and fly helicopter4 over can ships into North Vietnamese , „
  ·foam contracepUve...new son, Wise., Palo Alto and Berke- permission of the Laotian Gov- the border into Laos. territorial waters. At the same

*:Emko Pre·Fil featwes an ap· ' ley, Cal., Chicago, Ill., Albany, ernment, is part of a policy of Prince Souphanouvong of the time, Nguyen Cao Ky of South

¢,plicator that can be filled in
N.Y., Ann Arbor Mich., and "de-escalation." "We have not Pathet Lao accuses the invaders Vietnam has made allusion to

4 <' advance ofuse...uptoa week Cleveland, Ohio. widened the war," said Laird of having "massacred the civil. an attack on North Vietnam.
recently, "to the contrary (sic) ian population in an utterly The N i x o n Administration

j: ahead of time. The one in New York City we have shortened it," savage manner throughout their says that its strategy is part 01started at Times Square, andP The filling of an applicator at proceeded on a long march up A New York Times report on journey," a :d the South Viet- de-escalation, designed to bring'
t'the time of need can beemo· and down 6th Ave., ending in Thursday, February 11 says that namese military command re- an end to the war. The North

0 1 tionally disruptive...can lead the Time-Life Plaza. At its peak, the main reason for the invasion Ports seizing livestock and rice Vietnamese expect an American
; to "skipping"...Emko Pre·Fil the demonstration included four is "the setting of a precedent... from the s e c t i o n s passed invasion, and claim that Nixon
f is a way to help overcome. to five thousand people. Huge under which South Vietnamese through. , is talking peace' to make war.
' this problem...to assure masses of rlot police marching forces would be free to open The official American expla- American peace demonstrators

' 1. better family planning. in formation, riding horses, and ground attacks anywhere along nation for the invasion is that say that the expansion of a war :
* in plain clothes, followed the the Ho Chi Minh Trail." Since the forces plan to cut ofT the so- does not help to end it. In the'

; Emko Pre·Fil... highly effec· procession. They divided the the Ho Chi Minh taril is alleged called "Ho Chi Minh Trail." last analysts, the American peo-
#' tive, substantially freG f·orn marchers at street corners and to run through every country Reference has been niade to an ple will have to decide who to

4 f side effects, easy to use. Ask forced them into a line of march bofdering on South Vietnam, alleged petroleum pipJline that believe, and take action on the
4 ·your physician about EMKO® that took them far from the this would give South Vietna- they hope to destroy. It is un- basis of their decision.
' and EMKO PRE·FILTM, visible midtown area, through mese troops. license to invade clear exactly what use such a

many small side streets. When any country adjacent to it. pipeline would be to mobile
Available at drug storesevery. the demonstration ended at the Pathet Lao sources say that guerillas who do not extensively

where without pr.eacription. | Time-Life building it was frog. ten U.S. battallions are involved use mechanized equipment. VECTOR?
·'-"  surrounded the demonstrators combat forces or advisors com- its supplies from the United, (337 FINLEY, TOO)

j mented and much reduced in in Lans, The White House says In fact, studies have shown
THE EMKOCOMPANY. sr. 1.OUIS, MO. I size, Riot police in blue helmets that "there are no United States that the NLF captures most of Roast Beef

while police on horses lined up mitted" in Laos. Reporters have States, rather than receiving ,
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Red Light District -- . .- - · 9'.-" .1
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T, - -- 1,War and Survival .

By E. A. YOWELL Even with all the ingredients fugitive from the war passing .9/ p ,

Do you remembbr El Cld? there Mr, Clavell did not allow through raped villages full of , < ,

himself to make one of those raped women and inasses ofOne of the last truly big movies; epoohs (an over-long epic). In- bloated bodies. After these suc- I ,

long, with beautiful scenery, stend he has come forth with a cessfully horrific establishing ' . '1 :,
4 , ,

battles that dwarfed the Nor. " .:.1 *perceptive film about basic sur- shots Omar comes upon the last 't f
mandy invasion and heros that vival in the time of war, a la (and lost) valley, which has been

.

make George. C. Scott's Patton Mother Courage. protected from the conflager- .1 + - 1.look like a boy scout. Ali, you *
*emember! Well, James Cla- In his role of director, writer, ation, because it is virtually in-

4 0 '64 -
.P € I

trall'o The Last Valley is remt- and producer Mr. Clavell avoids accessible. i?'1* h-' i #6 3miscent of those films. Fortu- a somewhat overused anti-war The valley's anonimity is , I

T- 1k.
*ately, it is only reminiscent of theme and instead concentrates again disturbed, when Michael  
them, it is not one of them. It on the weaknesses and strengths Caine invades with a small
has all the prerequisites includ. of his characters as they are ex. group of mercenaries whose \

.in* a big war (The Thirty Years Posed by the war surrounding wartime loyalties are entirely 4War to be exact), beautiful seen- them. dependent upon who happens to 46ry in the form of a picture post. The film opens in the bleakest be winning, at any given mo- . 1 '..a '.*ard talley in the Austrian possible manner with Omar inent. Fortunately for the vil-
Alps, and as £he final touch huch Shariff actually appearing need- lage, Omar, the esoteric of the Il , M 3.9  · ' 14. .1heroic material as Omar Shariff ing a shave and without his movie, manages to persuade -4
iind Michael Caine. usually flashing eyes. He is a Michael, the super pragmatist, , P .

into sparing the valley and using '
it for a winter camp. At this *k ' # ) 42 *f24*

.. 4':6,
1 00

, (Coittinited on Page 12) Omar Sharif and Michael Calne in scene from 'The Last Valley.'

ZACHARIAH Bright Spots Off=Broadway
,

Didi quickly retorts, "Yes, but Her attempt to poetically de·,The First ElectricWestern By TED FLEMING
not as quickly." These lines stroy her one-time lover EilbertTwo revivals have appeared concisely pinpoint the purpose. Lovbcrg is 'only. partially suc-

off-Broadway recently, and I am of ' 'Waiting For Godot." cessful, as his death is. p4the- r,
pleased to report both are wel-

"UNUSUAL, REFRESHING come additions. It is virtually a faultless pro- tically non-poetic. Thus, Hedda's '
duction in which the acting is wish to control a human des-

The first, Samuel Becketes par excellence; best is Hender- tiny is foiled. Finally she blows »AND INSIGHTFUL The "Viraiting For Godot," opened son'Forsythe's rendition of Didi. her own brains out when she 1,4
last week at the Sheridan Square Ike displays both finesse and a can no longer tolerate her ex-i music is just dandy.Had Playhouse, and it would be dif- finely tuned sense of the play's. istence. Heddats tragedy, is ours , 1
ficult to imagine a better don- rhythm. nlso, for she is the only figure ' tthe Beatles made their ceived production. Superior di. Beckett's "Godot" is expertly in the play who commqnils our ' p
rection by Alan Schneider to-anticipated western, I am gether with fine acting gives the sharp degree,of humor. It ·is, "Hedda Gabler" f e a t u r e s M

handled and ts done ·with a respect. ,

sure that a flim similar to which the complexities of because one often feels lost with role. She deftly handles her.,

viewer a clear perspective from also an enervating experience, Claire Bloom in the starring 6

Beckett's play may be sorted what's going on before him. . lines with varying degrees ofthis one would have been out. Fortunately, just when it seems venom and. wit. Her, perform-
r r, ... .

the final product." "Waiting For Godot" deals es- ,about to lose one altogether, .· ance is so superior. that it over. '.
sentially with the passage of something, occurs which immed. shadows · Donald Maddenps Lov-,  -Donald J. Mayerson, Cue Magazine ' time and each man's responsi- iately revives hist interest. borg. Madden's acting' ' neve bility to occupy his time from Another bright· spot, in the matches- his, physical eminence,

birth to inevitable demise. This off-Broadway circuit, s the pres- on stage, and' his, role becomes i66COMEDY, FANTASY AND , idea is portrayed: through the ' entation, of "Hedda Gabler" at weaker - and less 1ntrospective.
LOTS OF ROCK . actions of Vladimir and Estra- the Playhouse Theatre., than Ibsen had intended,

gon, who are nick-named Didi Henrik Ibsen characterlzes in Fortunately M;38 Bloom'M tal*' 1told With an indepth blend and Gogo respectively. Both are Hedda the plight of the modern c ents are further. iliuminated,  
 : bums who carry on 'like Idutt woman who cannot be her,self in when she pla#s opposite Rob.'*of real and unreal" and jeff. Didi is a pensive iqdi- an exclusively inale societl' ert Gdrringer's .Tudgu·: rack &

vidual with a severe bladder which judges her solely from When they confront eachrother,t-Frances Herridge, New York Post disorder while Gogo, the comic the male standpoint. one can sense the dimensions of 1
: equivalent of Mutt in stature and It · is evident that Hedda's the struggle between them, The 1

I ,

, , jjg,&S.

- K;. 1. 24 ilt j ,%8 They are waiting for a Mr. long before the play begins. We know she will never submit.

manner, has trouble remember- world has collapsed (and her menacing 'Brack ' seeks to en.

(, SA. F %21
7 ,

Godot„ who may possibly do see her married to a dull stuff- People who like, theatre' have

ing the events of any given day. dreams of happiness with it) slave Hedda sexually, but we

  , ' 4'<··;4'6.A   '*4&.*#r:Ii. *1'&*6$4j 4 YAI'*,Pa     something to change their lives; shirt (George Tesman), and the some things they, should see.neither man can handle having play constitutes a downward
' ' to determine his own fate. While progression leading to our hero.

. awaiting this fictitious character, ine's eventual demise.   13
they are momentarily joined by Unlike most heroines, Hedda.

Pozzo and his grotesque looking is presented as a strong and BLUE and WHITE
· slave, ironically named Lucky. willful personage, who has no

During the course of the play illusions about herself or the, SIGMA
*b Didi relentlessly tries to make world she inhabits. She is

sense out of everything while strong, but her very strength, CAROUSEL
Gogo fails to make heads or reveals her weakness. Being so . I
tails of anything, After one se. aware of her circumstance as a
quence of events Didi comments, woman has made her deathly "

#. 2 $.4 "-:,- : '1? 8 "Well, that made the time pass," afraid of life itself, Her exist- FEB. 19,1971
4•.2. to which Gogo replies, "It ence is one of unrelenting frig-...

The Manhattons
would have passed anyway." idity.

,'id': -
9 * ' I ' , 14-

'' ,

''. 100 Proof-

Front Wheel Driver.
#amlf,4,Wit

ABC Pictute, c,wp,„., A 6,0'ge *lend p * lon Zachariah
TUTOR A CHILD

MANHATTAN*60 John Rubinstein Pat Quinn Don Johnson #ma, Country Joe and The Fish
The,James Gang· Doug Koishaw The New YorkRock Ensemble Whiloughtoin' "
William Cha]180 u,ki'01, 14:"asd la,todids, Elvin Jones a:"Abd' CENTER
W,1*11 10,118Nol d Philip Auslia, Peter Bergmini David Oum,0, Philip botor [sm w Flielign Theatte

 bod#,4 4 L:w,me, I,b& p,dicd ud Diwid 6, G,orge I glund JOIN
 

  AW#,116Aa•,1,   , , C-*1% 11*®DIM'  80*110,4-1,IH,1*01,/di
For Information Call:

, Original Sound Track Album and Tape Available on ABC Recordsl   p  .81./*118 .Il 
MA..'Aa'.m

-96  • CHRIS JORDAN
™CHEW U 11 Mayp 1 *2T E utt*CARNEGIES TUTORIAL DEVELOPMENT 686·7000 (9.5)

04 TEEWK a jif -I'l MIm 37th St [,st of 711, Ave 246 3123 0 WY 2·2274
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  Beginning March 2Oth,
you can; do something usefll 

, • i'Tr . -m.p

' ./ uniT»_ yanr empty beverage botaeiI. AV

i' 0
, Land aluminum cans. .

I ,

, 1, 1 ,
, I , 1, 1 1

,

' ' ' . . . , -

.1N(And get Data Tor them too.)
. ,# , 'A

.
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i The Coca = Cola Bottling Company of New York announces tlie most
.12 farireachmg collection and recycling program ever undertaken,

'' '

/' '
I .

  ; Starting March 20th at seventeen of our bottling idea. The glass bottles are ultimately crushed and thevglass - ,

reused. 1· · :{ plants in the New York metropolitan area, we will
reclaim for cash any beverage bottle or aluminum can. - Tile aludinum is melted down to make new cans-helping - 21

  to Neserve our national resources.
Wby we're doing tbis. The amount of refuse our communities We'll announce shortly which seventeen of our battling ,

4 · 'are required to collect and dispose of lias reached staggering plants will have reclamation facilities. And we hope.that · ,
proportions. We're running out of places to dump-and others in our field--or allied fields-will set up similar, , ...>

1 incineration often pollutes the air. operations. Because hundreds of reclaidation centers will.
· ultimately be necessary. We'd like to see coinmunity gxoups

ft · What's worse-we're throwing away much that can be organize and collect and reclaim bottles; and cans. And weill
m. reused. But our sanitation departments aren?t equipped to be happy to share our plans with anyone who wishes to'join»' ;
2 .separate recycable waste. Each individual will have to do in this important venture.
1 that. And our city gbvernments have enough to do without ,

' setting up reclamation centers. Food stores can only collect Beverage bottles and aluminum cans only account for a.
; returnable bottles. But somebody has to do something about small percentage of our solid waste. But there are milJions
i non=returnable bottles and aluminum cans. We felt since we of dollars worth of bottles and cans being thrown away ieach

were the largest bottling comAny in the area it was up year in our area. If we make a start here, if we all cooperate
1 , to us to take the lead in our industry. in this, we will have taken a significant stepin solving one-

of the most important ecological problems of our. day: Aiid „
, And quite honestly, it's up to you to follow. the problem must be solved,

y If you separate your beverage bottles and cans, if you . Charles E. F. Millard'
' collect them and bring them in to our reclamation centers, President ,

, the idea works. And make no mistake about it, this is a good The Coca Colo Bottling Company of New York,. Inc.

/ 1

-
1, ,

<
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01. N ,• ,Polemical Indictment ''
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(Co,ilinticd from Page 7) We began this polemical essay with a list Contempordry Black collegians possess these
intensify. I concluded my decision to be success- but we must end it with a whispered question. invaluable tools but are floundering as did their
ful lit seizing Freedom and of necessity this en- Namelyi "To what ends are contemporary Black predecessors on how to employ them. However, ,deavor would make me a failure in their designs. collegians directing their Hurrianity?" The in- there can exist not universal panacea for our *,1
In this struggling embryonic consciousness, I saw itial lash was only meant to sting the soles of the Black university students until the African disa.
Atherican racial/economic enslavement as the feet but this question must burrow deep into the pora collectively moves to resolve how and when
anli-Human and for my work to be successful I mind. they will take their Freedom. Critical at this ?
must help to dismember the anti-Human who has Contemporary Black collegians possess three juncture, Black students must personally. ·chal-,•
repressed our civilizatioll from Freedom, to nur- of the most strategic tools an enslaved people lenge theknselves on the future of their isolatddture and develop our Humanity. can have to win the Freedom/struggle. We know slices of Humanity.

Up to this point in human history we, the clearly of our heritage of slavery, we possess
enslaved have always managed to sustain a the sinews of youth and we still sustain that The Wbispered Challe,lge: *'Do i waitt tol* llife/grip on a slice of our Humanity. It is in this slice of our Humanity. These are three of the

fillfill tbe objectives of iny citslaver, tbe anti-,  sun lit corner of our' twilight existence that has instruments the enslaver must destroy to solidify
flouris11ed the prayers and dreams of Freedom his network of total containment and machina- Hitiliall; or do i wairt to walk i,2 the col,;Da,;9 1
and the struggle for its realization. This crucial tion. He destroys the first instrument with crude of all Free Hitti:atis?" Alotic.natural resourde has always been a rudimentary manipulations of history and the schools. He
factor in our survival efforts. It has likewise been destroys the second with narcotics and the armed The editorial board takes this opportunity' and
the key target of the enslaver's most insanely forceh. He crushes the third by enforcing the ab- space to compliment our associate editor, J. Wo »
vicious assaults; notably narcotics and education. solute effectiveness of the first two. Mondesire, for having authored the above.

* Valley ...
1,q -'

T... , (Contimied froN; Page 10) -/

9 ' ·point the film gains the situation
which sustains it more than ade-

<. ,

0'f'' quately throzighout these di-
vergent interests; the villagers, .   , . '4
Omar, the fugitive, and Michael, 1, / 9

the tired soldier, become strange , «
.' bedfellows, all living together G/9/ •;j out of necessity for survival's , .isils business ef survival

sake. .-
'' .' 44u The film never quite finds its , . , , -"3 0. ,

way into really dealing with -
characterizations and relation-4 '.* ships, perhaps because Mr, Cla-  ' ' ' ' 1/ f,
vell was' a bit too anlbitious. Or '

1. ' - - ,

.

k. ,#+ perhaps because the characters . „
% 4

, are secondary to the subject of +
, the survival of the valley which , · ,Undek the,F@entives of national survival, the aerospace industry, 3

utilizing adviinced technologies, has developed into a permanent,;i s ·paramount (sorry ABd). If   , .
,·this is so, I regret' that the char- flexible and' highly diversified industry. The need to apply ther 3
acters ·were secoipdary, however aerospace systems approach to pollution control, mineral explora-Zhe fllm certainly makes it in - , 3
...' O T E- tiqn,, environmental planning, agriculture, forest management,the form in ,which it was re- . desalting of sea water, modern transportation, air transport and . 6leased.. control has greatly added to this- diversi fication. Since the aero-

tb , One of thp. 16;ealest' things spage ilidustry is' aotdirectly geared to the con-sumer,its benefits
I'.' '.'. . ' I I ''. I . .t. . ' . 5

about the film is the success it '   are social... national'survival on one hand...a be,tter life.on. achieves in creating an eritirely   the o,ther.
believable frame of reference. The new Ecosystema endeavor at Grumman is ideally, The sense of realism is power-
ful,with the soldiers never ap- ' suited to.the task of giving man greater cgntrol over his ebviron-ment · because of the Life-support Systems experience gained., p,earing in the flamboyant colors

, fe woulil imagine them to be in. from the Lunar Module and undersea submersibles.
Positioned in the forefront of this remarkable industry, They are dirty and poor' ,l' ess.

' ed inctdding their 9, tin, ' , ' and fed by the ideas emanating from its own advanced planning,. '. ,
1 , ' Michael. The village too i. pie- scientific disciplines and industrial skills, Grumman pushes the
B'' , tured in the Remi-squalld con. aerospace art forward in deep submergence vessels, hydrofoil

,

p. ditions of th  'seventeenth cen- seacraft, advanced aircraft including business transport, lunar '
tury during a prolonged savage . landing vehicles and space stations.1 - war. It's only natural, in a company that has quintupled in

The Thirty Years Was asten. , size in the last decade, that professional and management re-
sibly was over religion, however . sponsibilities would proceed apace. Wide Open is the word at

'Mr. Clavell again uses basic hu- Grumman, and the message for Engineering, Math, and Business
man nature as motivation for hjs Administration majors. Problem solving is the way of life in
characters instead of religious, Engineering, Research, Environmental Management and various

1 ideals. There are several true business oriented areas. 0
, , religious fanatics, but generally ' . ., Can you provide cogent solutions?the people involved are oppor- ,

tunists using the war as a way Grumman is situated in Long Island,30 miles from N.Y.C.
· The white sand beaches of the Atlantic are 12 minutes away ...of making a living regardless of

i ' their religious beliefs or those the tarried sailing reaches of Long Island Sound, an eleven-mile*
who are merely concerned with drive . . . tive beautiful public golf courses right in Bethpage-2
maintaining ' their. own exist- minutes from Grumman.
ence. Grumman representatives will Le on campus ,

>

. The performances in The February 26, 1971Last Valluy are all commend- To obtain Grumman literature and arrange an interview,
able including that of Omar contact your placement office,Shariff, Michael Caine is excel-
lent as the Captain even though If an intervieR is not convenient at this time, send a 4
he sounds a bit too much like comprehensive resume to Mr, William E. Dwyer, Manager, College
Oscar Werner. Relations/Recruitment, Dept. GR 251.

I must mention Florinda Bol-
,1kan who plays the wife of the GRUMMAN AMEBe©8@!1*IDIE ID@@illf Il*YO©% 1

head villager and eventually the "- BETI iPAGE, NEW YORK 11714

mistress of the Captain, She is
an ¢qwl opportunit, employer (M/#Uquite lovely in a mystical way,

which aids greatly in her role ,as a devil worshipping witch, 1 ,
' '


